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Mayor’s Blog
Well we had our first ,Pro 2nd Amendment protest at 5 dogs last
weekend . No one was hurt , nothing got burned . Thank you
ladies who wrote stages for the weekend . I think everyone had
a great time. It was a little chilly in the morning , but the weather
was beautiful when the sun came up. A special thank you to Lap
Dog and all her helpers for decorating the range all up for
Christmas , it looked great.
It was great to see our So Cal friends show up and spend the
weekend with us. I would also like to thank , Mischievous for all
the Reindeer antlers she provided for posse one.

I got a sneak peak at some of the targets we are shooting at our
next protest, you don’t want to miss this. Its going to be a lot of
fun.
From our house to your house , Sister Sangria and I want to
wish all of you a very Merry Christmas!

We didn’t have a December match due to Covis 19 restrictions;
we did have a second amendment protest consisting of five stages
per day. The ladies of 5 Dogs Creek wrote some incredible stages
for our protest. They were fast as proven by some of the shooters
and some unique scenarios without a lot of reset. Lap Dog
wrangled what was to be our She-Bang match that became or
protest. We are especially proud of these ladies for the fine job they
did. We will be looking forward to next year when we can have a
standard, She-Bang with the raffles and the pot luck.
These are the stages our ladies of 5 Dogs Creek wrote.
Bay 1
Sister Sangria
Bay 2
Leia Tombstone
Bay 3
Domino Blaze
Bay 4
Nervous Nelly
Bay 5
Miss Ann Laughitoff
Bay 6 & 9 Miss Barah Lee Misditt
Bay 8
Calico Blue
Bay 7 & 10 Lap Dog
Thank You all for a great time.
Our January 2021 second amendment protest consisting of five
stages per day is being written by Utah Blaine. I can’t think of a
better way to start the new year.
Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas and Happy New Years
Mad Dog Draper

CLEAN SHOOTERS
SATURDAY DEC 5, 2020

Dead Eye Maverick

Badman Bob

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL!

CLEAN SHOOTERS
SUNDAY DEC 6, 2020

Bungalow Bill, Coyote Carson
Dead Eye Maverick, Dustbowl Debbie, Fordyce Beals
Leia Tombstone, Not So Dead Eye Maverick
Timber Dean

Welcome New Shooter
“JACKIE”

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

